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i.

SUMMARY

Parlake Resources Ltd. has recently acquired 

by staking a gold prospect property adjoining to the 

north of their original base metal-uranium property 

near Wullie Lake, District of Thunder Bay, Ontario. 

The property was acquired as a result of the major 

gold discoveries near Hemlo, some 30 miles east- 

southeast of the property, and covers a volcanic- 

sedimentary belt thought to be possibly similar to 

the host rocks of the Hemlo deposits.

The southern (or original) part of the 

property is underlain, for the most part, by alkalic 

rocks of the Port Coldwell Complex. The northern 

portion of the property, which includes the new claims, 

is underlain by a U-shaped sequence of felsic to mafic 

metasediments and primarily-mafic metavolcanics.

The writer, ably-assisted by two geologists, 

conducted a series of helicopter-assisted traverses 

across the volcanic-sedimentary belts. These reconn 

aissance traverses were laid out to determine if 

lithologies similar to those hosting the Hemlo 

deposits underlay the Parlake claims. No significant 

accumulation of the felsic metavolcanics and pyro 

clastics which are host to the stratabound Hemlo 

deposits were identified on the property.

A series of relatively well-mineralized 

pyritiferous, siliceous metasediments, thought to 

be favourable for hosting epigenetic'.. andAor - 

structure-controlled types of gold mineralization, 

were located. A program of exploration of these 

rocks for concentrations of gold is proposed herin.



Estimated costs of this program:

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Total I -i- II -f III

$18,000.00 

68,000.00 

10,000.00

g96,000.00



II. INTRODUCTION

David R. Bell Geological Services Inc. was 
commissioned by Parlake Resources Inc. to conduct a 

geological reconnaissance of their recently-acquired 

claim group adjoining to the north of their previously 
owned property in the Wullie Lake (Marathon) Area of 
Ontario. The original Parlake property is substanti 

ally underlain by alkalic rocks of the Port Coldwell 
complex. The gabbro and pyroxenite phases of this 
complex are host to low grade deposits of iron, copper 

and nickel, while the more-recent pink quartz syenite 

dykes contain uranium and rare earths. All earlier 
work by Parlake and its predecessors has been concen 
trated on the base metal and uranium occurences.

Discovery of gold deposits near Hemlo in a 

metavolcanogenic-sedimentary series, possibly similar 
to the metavolcanic-sedimentary belts lying north of 

the original Parlake property, led to the acquisition 

of the new claims.
The writer, assisted by geologists

Peter Dadson and Peter Whittaker, conducted a number 

of helicopter-assisted traverses across the meta 
volcanic-sedimentary belts in order to assess their 
similarity to the classic Hemlo sequence.

III. HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

The area immediately south of the subject 

claim group has been extensively explored for iron, 
base-metal and uranium deposits using geological 
and geophysical surveys and diamond drilling. Sub 

stantial deposits of iron-copper, in currently 
non-economic concentrations, have been located by 
work dating to 1968. Reference is made to the



Report of Chouinard (1968) for a summary of this 

work. The uranium-thorium-rare-earth exploration 

of 1968 did not disclose sufficient concentration 

of these elements to warrant further work.

The writer has not researched the assess 

ment file records to locate any previous work on 

the specific claims. Some work has been done on the 

claims as is indicated by an old trench located near 

the small lake west of Martinet Lake and by an IP 

survey wire found on the northwestern group of claims 
Carol Mining Co. Ltd. apparently performed a 

magnetometer survey over the southeastern portion of 

the claims in 1954. (O.D.M. GR 81)

IV REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The area is underlain by Precambrian 

rocks, most of which are granites and migmatites. 

Some areas of older metavolcanics and, to a lesser 

extent; metasediments, occur as remnants in the 
granites. The earlier rocks have been intruded 

by diabase dykes and the alkalic rocks of the 

Killala Lake and Port Coldwell Complexes. These 
complexes are composed of rocks ranging from 

gabbro and pyroxenite to syenite, some of which 

are nepheline-bearing. There may be a younger 
granite series and there are younger syenite 

dykes that cut all earlier rocks.

The general trend of rocks in the area 
is northeasterly. In the area of the subject 
property the trend is generally northerly. 
Extensive faulting, both pre and post-intrusions, 
has taken place. Faults have trends of northerly, 
northwesterly and northeasterly. The most recent 
movements are on the northwesterly system.



Chouinard (1968) described the meta- 

volcanic and metasediments a s follows:

"Metavolcanics S Metasediments

3.

These rocks form a curved band along 

the northern part of the original property. The 

sediments are believed to be the main rock of this 

group with occasional volcanic rocks outcropping 

in conformity with the strike of the bedding in the 

sedimentary rocks.

The rocks are rather fine-grained, with a 

brownish medium grey weathered surface while the 

fresh surface is very dark grey. They are usually 

finely layered and each layer is slightly different 

in colour and composition, (and sometimes in grain 

size,) from the adjacent layers. The most common 

type of rock is believed to be graywacke with 

variations in arkosic and quartzitic content.

These rocks are usually light in weight. 

Quartz veins are not uncommon.

In thin section, the metasediments appear 

to be composed of: potassic feldspar, plagioclase, 

augite, opaque minerals and minor actinolite, 

serpentine and biotite. The biotite has been 

observed to be abundant in a few cases in the 

field.

This mineralogical assemblage suggests 

a high degree of metamorphism.

A thin section identified as metavolcanic 

showed the following minerals: plagioclase (302), 

potassic feldspar ( 507,), hyperstene (5/0 and minor 
biotite, quartz and opaque minerals.



l) Mafic to intermediate metavolcanics

This series of rocks occupies a rather 

wide area in the western part of the original 

property and they are scattered along the north 

east, east and southeast boundary of the property,

The metavolcanics are mainly basaltic 

in composition although andesitic varieties may 

be present. The rocks range in colour from dark 

to pale green. Pillows are generally well-dev 

eloped. "

Coates (1970) did not describe any 
metasediments and described the metavolcanics
as :

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS

"The most abundant rock type of the mafic 
to intermediate mafic metavolcanics is fine-to- 
medium-grained amphibolite. The amphibolite is 
dark green and is composed of green hornblende 
with minor amounts of feldspathic material; in 
many places chlorite schist occurs with the 
amphibolite. Near Huck Lake, ridges of medium- 
grained amphibolite are found; on the flanks of 
the ridges the rock becomes progressively finer 

grained. In several places flow-banded lava 
with scoriaceous top layers was seen. These zones, 
which are less resistant to weathering, form 
valleys between successive lava flows. Layers 
of grey andesitic tuff up to 50 feet wide occur 
near the margins of the volcanic unit. These 
bands are medium grey, appear finely banded, 
and contain siliceous fragments.
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Several rusty zones were found in the 

mafic metavolcanics. These zones are podlike and 

have restricted lateral extent. They are mainly 

composed of quartz and garnet with 5 to 15 percent 

pyrite or magnetite and are thought to be meta 

morphosed iron formation.

The only recognizable pillows seen in 

the area were on an outcrop on the west shore of 
Willie Lkae (southeast corner of Map 2191, back 

pocket). In many places nodular masses of 
epidotized and saussuritized rock occur within 

the flows, but not enough relict structure is 
present to be sure of their original identity.

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

West of Huck Lake a high ridge of massive 
to flow-banded rhyolite is found. Small agglomeratic 
zones are common. The rock is flinty and the weathered 

surface shows colour variation from cream to grey. 
Interbedded with the felsic metavolcanics are narrow 
layers of biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss."

V PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The geology of the property to which this 
Report relates covers the areas to the north of the 
Port Coldwell alkalic complex. The rocks underlying 

this portion of the property consist of mafic meta 
volcanics, mafic metasediments and, to a lesser 
extent, felsic to intermediate metasediments which 
could include some minor felsic to intermediate 
metavolcanics.
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Due to the relatively high degree of 

metamorphism and deformation (mainly foliation), 

original textures are generally lacking and field 

determinations of origin are difficult. Gradations 

from clearly volcanic to clearly sedimentary are 

common. The majority of exposures are in the 

indistinct area where determination of origin is 

subjective.

The following section describes the 

individual traverses, from which is derived a 

rough, reconnaissance map of the newly-acquired 

property. (Plan No PR-83-2) ;

VI GEOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE

Traverse (1) This traverse crossed 
primarily mafic metavolcanics with some interbedded, 
mainly mafic metasediments. The sequence is 
intruded by numerous quartz-feldspar porphyry 

("QFP") dykes and by a few aplitic, porphyritic 

diabase and occasional gabbroic dykes. Narrow, 
barren-appearing quartz veins were infrequent 

and occurred most commonly in association with 

QFP dykes.
The metavolcanics were fine to medium 

grained, usually foliated, with a greenish-grey 

weathered surface and black to blackish-green on 
fresh surface. Epidote, hematite and/or potasic 

alterations were common but most prevalent near 
contacts with QFP.

The metasediments appeared as massive 

to poorly-bedded, generally fine-grained to 

arenaceous, units. On weathered surfaces they are 

brown to reddish-brown to black brown. Fresh 
surface had a more reddish-brown to black colour 
ation. - -



Strikes were generally north-northeast 

with dips steeply west to vertical.

(1) Claim posts near the start of this 

traverse was tagged; PI-76083, P2-767050, P3-767049, 

PA-767084. 

Traverse (2)

Very similar to Traverse (1) but with 

more QFP dykes from a few inches to 10 feet in 

width. Metasediments continued to be infrequent 

and barely distinguishable from the metavolcanics 

in most cases.

Quartz veining was usually associated 

with QFP and was barren-looking.

An IP survey wire was found near the 

start of this traverse just east of the creek. 

Traverse (3)

This traverse disclosed rock types 

similar to those of Traverse (1) but with an 

increase in metasediments so that the make-up 

was 60^ mafic metavolcanics and 40^ mafic to 

intermediate metasediments.

QFP dykes were less frequent than 

on Traverse (2) and tended to be narrower. 

Traverse (4)

Similar to traverse (1) in that mafic 
metavolcanics predominated. Pyrite mineralization 
up to I 7o was common.

A claim post noted on this traverse was 

tagged; P2-767095 and P3-767096. No other posts 

nor lines were noted near this post. 

Traverse (5)

On this traverse metasediments predom 

inated with minor mafic volcanics and QFP dykes. 

The metasediments are mainly fine-grained grey- 

wackes with little to poor bedding noted. The



metasediments were usually foliated with consid 

erable biotite development.

On weathered surface the greywackes are 

light grey to reddish-brown to black-brown. 

Fresh surfaces are dark grey to black.

Strike of foliations (bedding?) were 

northeasterly with dips to the southwest from 

steep to 50 0 . 
Traverse (6)

The southern part of this circular 

traverse revealed thinly laminated micaceous 

metasediments. Weathered surfaces were greyish- 

green to white while fresh surfaces were black 

and revealed a fine-grained quartz-biotite 

composition.

Further northwest, interbedded with 

the greywackes, there is a laminated, siliceous 

rock with quartz-eyes and fine-grained pyrite. 

These siliceous units are interpretted to be 

intermediate, water-lain tuffs.

Several narrow units were noted with 

what could be stretched pillows.

At the northwestern limit of this 

traverse, the massive, mafic metavolcanics as 

noted in Traverses (1) to (5) were noted. This 
unit was noted to be intruded by a biotite- 

hornblende granite of unknown aerial extent 

Traverse (7) 

A-going northwest

This traverse started in massive mafic 

metavolcanics with intercalated intermediate to 

mafic metatuffs. The latter are crudely bedded 
and very fine-grained. To the northwest the 

metavolcanics become more foliated with strikes 

north northeast to northeasterly and dips steeply 
'west.



Narrow QFP dykes are pervasive. Narrow 

quartz veins, occasionaly hematite-stained, were 

common.

One narrow unit of intermediate to 

siliceous, sandy metasediment interpretted to 

be derived from an arkosic greywacke was noted.

The traverse ended at the Little Pic 

River at which location there was foliated to 

massive biotite-quartz monzonite. 

B-going southeast

Foliated mafic metavolcanics (meta- 

tuffs) cut by frequent narrow QFP dykes were 

noted on this traverse. Epidote veining was 

prevalent towards the end of the traverse. 

Traverse (8) 

A-going northwest

Mainly mafic metavolcanics with occas 

ional mafic meta-sediments (?) Cut by numerous 

QFP dykes and occasional quartz-biotite granite 

dykes.

Quartz veins, barren appearing, we 

usually associated with QFP. 

B-going southeast

Mainly mafic metavolcanics. Towards 

the base of the hill mafic metasediments occur 

interbedded with the volcanics. One narrow, 

felsic metasedimentary bed was noted.

QFP and granitic dykes are common.

Quartz veining is relatively rare in 

this section. 

Traverse (9) north to south

Interbedded intermediate to felsic 

(siliceous) metasediments (metatuffs?) with some 

mafic metavolcanics and metasediments. QFP 

dykes are common. Vaguely bedded, well-sorted 
and very fine grained. Weathered surfaces .are 

pale grey with fresh surfaces grey-green.
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Pyrite is finely-disseminated and 

pervasive in the siliceous metasediments.

Strikes very from northeast to east- 

northeast and dips vary from steep to 45 0 west. 

Traverse (10) - along the west shore or Wullie Lake

Greywacke and siltstone. Light to 

medium grey on weathered surface, dark grey on 

fresh surface.

Strikes are southeast and dips 70 0 
southwest. 

Traverse (11) 

A-going east

Intermediate to felsic metasediments 

with some mafic metavolcanics. QFP dykes are 

relatively narrow and infrequent.

Strikes are northeast and dips 65 0 

westerly. Some anomalous eastwest strikes 

and northern dips were noted.

A shallow pit in rusty, siliceous 

metasediments was located just north of the 

east bay of the small lake on which the traverse 

started. A sample of this very siliceous, 

pyritic (2%) metasediment was taken for assay. 

(Results not available at time of this Report) 

B-going southwest

At the start of the traverse are inter 

mediate to siliceous metasediments cut by numerous 

QFP dykes. The intermediate variety is thinly 

bedded to thickly laminated and folliated, 

resembling in part a greywacke-siltstone. The 

siliceous unit is very fine-grained to cherty.

Towards the top of the hill, the rocks 

become interbedded mafic metavolcanics to mafic 

metasediments. This series is fine-grained to 

very fine-grained and generally strongly - -
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foliated. Narrow QFP dykes are common and one 

massive gabbro dyke was noted towards the granite 

contact.

Strikes in the mafic sequence are north 

easterly with dips 40-70 0 west.

At the end of the traverse is a massive 

quartz monzonite, weathering brick red and dark- 

grey-red on fresh surface. 

Traverse (12) - going northeast

Horneblende granodiorite and quartz- 

diorite. Generally medium to 'coarse grained and 

"fresh". 

Traverse (13) - going southwest

Horneblende-biotite massive granite. 
Coarse grained.

VII CONCLUSIONS

The attached geological reconnaissance 

map (Plan No. PR-83-2) is a very generalized 

interpretation based of the recent traverses, 

coupled with the geological mapping of 

Chovinard (1968, LAK-68/3) and Ontario Geolog 

ical Survey Map 2191. The actual extent of any 

individual unit may be quite inaccurate as all 

outcrops were not checked and exact locations 

in the field could not be determined.

1. No evidence was found of any 

significant thickness of the felsic metavol- 

canic-pyroclastic lithologies which are host 

to the "Hemlo-type gold deposits, i.e., syngen- 

ietic and stratabound.

2. The westerly belt of volcanics is 

composed of mafic metavolcanics (with some mafic 

metasediments) which appear to offer limited, 

potential for gold mineralization.
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3. The central and easterly belts of 

siliceous metasediments (with some possible felsic

metavolcanics and/or pyroclastics) are often j 

pyrite bearing. This suite would seem to offer i 

some potential for gold mineralization of the
l

epigenetic and/or structure-controlled type. 
The easterly belt appears to be term-

i
inated at the north end. j

4. The southernmost area of greywacke- 

siltstone derived metasediments would seem to be 

of little interest as host for gold mineralization.

VIII RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the central and 

northeasterly siliceous metasedimentary belts be 

explored for potential gold deposits by the 

techniques as follows: 

Phase I

1-1. Geologically map the belt to 
define the limits of the potentially favourable 
rocks.

This mapping can be done on blown-up 

air photos. Suggested scale of approximately 

l inch s 500 feet (1:6000)

I-2. Concurrently with 1-1., prospect 

and strip areas of favourable alteration and/or 

mineralization. Sample extensively. 

Phase II Assuming that Phase I yields evidence 

of anomalous gold mineralization (not necessarily 

economic concentrations), allow for a Phase II 

program of:

II-l. Cut lines at 400 feet centers 

over the gold anomalous, areas.
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II-3. Strip and trench favourable areas 

where overburden depths permit.

II-4. Geochemically sample basal till 

over favourable geology using portable samplers 

to overburden depths possible. Analyse for Au, 

and any other diagnostic elements as revealed 

by earlier reconnaissance.

II-5. Conduct magnetometer and VLF EM 

surveys over the cut lines.

Phase III Assuming Phase II continues 

to provide encouragement.

III-l. Conduct IP surveys over all 

indications of sulphide and/or gold mineralization 

as outlined by previous work.

Phase IV Allow for diamond drilling of 

any favourable areas and/or anomalies as revealed 

by Phases I-III.

IX COSTS OF RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS

Phase I 
1-1.

Air Photos $ 500.00
Geologist: % month @ ft,000.0O/month 2,000.00
Helper: % month @ $2,000.00/month 1,000.00
Helicopter: 4 trips @ $250.00 /each 1,000.00
Camp, travel, etc. 2,000.00 56,500.00

1-2.
Prospector: % month @ $3,000.00/month 81,500.00
Helper: % month @ $2,000.00/month 1,000.00
Helicopter: 2 trips @ $250.00/each 500.00
Camp, travel, etc. 2,000.00 5,000.00

1-3

Assaying: 100 samples @ S20.00 each 2,000.00

1-4

Consulting and Reporting
4 days @ $500.00 per day (incl. travel) 2,000.00

Contingency @ 152 say 2,500.00 

Total Cost, Phase I 318,000.00
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Phase II

II-l

Estimated 20 mi. line @ 3350.00 per mile

II-2,

Geologist: l month @ 54,000 
Helper: l month @ 52,000

11-3

Prospector: l month @ 53,000 
Helper: l month @ 52,000

II-4

Sampler and Auger: % month
Helper: % month
Assaying: 600 @ 515.00 each

II-5

Magnetometer: 20 mile @ 5100.00 per mile 
V.L.F.: 20 mi @ 5150.00 per mile

II-6

Camp and Support Costs
Camp
Supplies
Helicopter, 10 trips @ 5250.00 each
Travel
Assaying 200 @ 520.00 each

II-7

Consulting and Reporting 
10 days @ 5500.00 per day

II-8

Contingency @ 15X 

Total Cost, Phase II 

Phase III

III-l

I.P. Survey
Estimate 10 miles @ 5600.00 per mile
Camp, Travel, etc.
Reporting
Contingency say

Total Cost, Phase III

54,000.00
2,000.00

53,000.00
2,000.00

53,000.00
1,000.00
9,000.00

2,000.00
3,000.00

53,000.00
6,000.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
4,000.00

say

56,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

5 7,000.00

6,000.00

5,000.00

13,000.00

5,000.00

18,000.00

5,000.00

9,000.00

568,000.00

510.000.00

510.000.00
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Phase IV

Diamond drilling-no estimate at this time

Total Cost of Phase I, II, k III $96 > 000.00

Respectfully submitted,

DAVID R. BELL GEOLOGICAL SERVICES INC.

Timmins, Ontario 
June 9, 1983

Per: Donald W

l i —*™**...**^,^^. 
\ - '" \ tV, x^ ,,^ j-

^ f K ' * : ' *
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j l H
The Mining A

Instructions:   Please type gf print.
If number of mining claims traversed 
exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns, 

- Do not use shaded areas below.

/ t/rt/J if ~ 
fa y y//J)Note: -

Type of Survey(s) - - ,.

Geological Reconnaissance
Claim Holder(s)

Parlake Resources Limited
Address

P.O. Box 40, Royal Bank Plaza -
Survey Company

David R. Bell Geological Services Inc.
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Donald W. Esson, P. Enq., Timmins, Ontario

Township or Area c^fo-^^^eS&i&t. (5SfZ.

Martinet Lake Area t̂ bo/
Prospector's Licence No.

A-22958

South, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2K2
{Date of Survey (from Si to)
\k , 6 83 i 9 6 83
| Day | Mo. | Vr. j Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 

credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

2

Days per 
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned st the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix

TB

 ~-;:: :---j.H 

i-'-.-r±',;. ;-i

'. -" * ' - "^ 

, , ,. ' r- , , . ,. ,

7*'"--^ "1

, ' . '- ^

' J

-.  {-'  ' ; -; "i
:f{^*4

' ' ' '- ' :*l

Number

6^9175

767026

767027

76701*3
767050

767051

767065

767066

767083

76708**

767090

767093

767094
767095

767097
767105

767107

767108
767109

767119

Expend. 
Days Cr.

      

,      

M

Mining Claim
Prefix

: V. 1 "^ 
ii.^*! J

"t"! .;

,^
;5J :^
M 4.,/t.-,;!

1S|i'^

mii^-'^
s..-/

Number

CEIVE
r- n ^90 [

UNDS SECT*
22e t-etsz.

"'r^-- —         

#Z#ZiZ#L#4t2

Expend. 
Days Cr.

r

?N
t&S

Tp/al number of mining 
claims covered by this n r\ 
/6port of work. ^^

Certification Verifying RepSrt of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Mr. Steve Laciak, Parlake Resources Ltd * f P.O. Box 40, Royal Bank

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2K2

Plaza^- South
Date.Certified t .f*L. /3/e/

Cerfifj/dfcy (SignMi

rtfi^ /U
jre) t-L 
&UA/D
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1984 08 30 Your File: 119 
Our F11e:2.6485

Hrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5Q6

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated August 14, 1984.
Geological Survey on Mining Claims TB 649175 
et al 1n the Areas of Fox Trap and Martinet Lake,

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 965-6918

D. Isherwood:se

cc: Parlake Resources Limited 
P.O. Box 40 
Royal Bank Plaza South 
Toronto, Ontario 
H5J 2K2

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining A Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



/^rv Ministry ot Technical Assess 
IVy) Natural . ., . . ... 
VVj Resources wofk Credits
Ontario ^^-

mem F"e 
2.6485

Date Mining Recordar^JReport of
1984 08 14 Work *io - 1 T^

Recorded Holder

PARLAKE RESOURCES LIMITED
Township or Area

MARTINET LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Other days

Section 77 (19) See " Mining Claims Assessed" column

Geological . days

Oeochemiral days

Man days CD Airborne CD 

Special provision CD Ground CD

CD Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

CD Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

D psn not sufficiently covered by the survey LlD Insufficient technical data filed

NO GEOLOGICAL CREDITS TO BE ALLOWED

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical   40; Section 77(19) 60:

828 (83/6)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

ano

1984 08 14 Your File: 119 
Our File: 2.6485

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

l D. Isherwood:me 

Encls.

cc: Parlake Resources Ltd 
P.O. Box 40
Royal Bank Plaza South 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2K2

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 08 14 

2.6485/119

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

B46 (82/5)



June 15, 1984 Our File: 2.6485

Parlake Resources Ltd 
P.O. Box 40 
Royal Bank Plaza South 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5J 2K2

Dear Sirs:

RE: Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
TB 649175 et al 1n the Areas of 
Fox Trap and Martinet Lake

In order to complete the above-mentioned survey, the 
following Information (1n duplicate) 1s required:

1. completion of enclosed "Assessment Work Breakdown" 
forms

2. geology plan, as outlined on the attached pages 

When submitting this Information, please quote file 2.6485.

For further Information, please contact Mr. Ray Plchette 
at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:mc
cc: Mining Recorder

Thunder Bay, Ontario

Attach:



SUITE 3800, SOUTH TOWER

PARLAKE RESOURCES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 40

ROYAL BANK PLAZA,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

MSJ ZKZ

TELEPHONE: 416/865-1991

June 26, 1984

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Thunder Bay Mining Division 
Ontario Government Buildings 
435 James Street South 
P.O. Box 500 
Thunder Bay, Ont.

Attention: Mrs. A.M. Hayes 
Mining Recorder

Your File: 
Our File:

2.6485 
A26-404

Dear Mrs. Hayes: ' ' ' \; \ v i/ v \,.
Re: Mining Claims TB649175 et al W r\V 
____Areas of Fox Trap and Martinet Lake

After a discussion with Mr. R. Pichette from Land Management Branch in 
Toronto on June 25, 1984, on his advise I am enclosing a new Report of Work 
form with a proof of $8,150 expenditures for this study-geological reconnaissance, 
There is a possibility that our credit of man-days work which I did in the first 
place. Our first submission was sent to your office February 13, 1984.

Thank you for your co-operation,

Yours very truly,

PARLAKE RESOURCES LIMITED

Mira Kustka
Land Title Administrator

MK:tl 

Encl.



Ministryof Geotechnical
SSces Report

Ontario ^flb, Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

l l Approved ( | Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

 To: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

17

Approved | | Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

l l Approved j | Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)



Approved KtportJ Df Work 
icnl out

Notice of Intent fHed
• i

Approval after Notice of Intent 
sent out

Duplicate sent to Resident 
Geolopist

Duplicate sent to A.F.R.D.
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